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Do you want to eat healthier, but don't think you have time?Are you passionate about cooking

whole foods from scratchbut overwhelmed with all the prep work?Then the book Real {Fast}

Food is for you!It's a treasure trove of time saving techniques and simply wonderful recipes that

are custom fit for you and your schedule. You'll learn everything from painless freezer stocking

and bulk food prep to quick, healthy meals for day trips. I'll teach you how to think about whole

food prep in a whole new way, allowing you to make more real food in less time than you ever

imagined, and even giving you the feeling of a "day off" once in a while -- all without sacrificing

quality.The book features:Over 60 pages of inspiration and practical how-to for streamlining

real food prep2 dozen helpful photographsBonus print-outs to get organizedMenu planning and

bulk shopping how-toMore than 50 delicious, whole-food recipesAll recipes are time tested and

approved by family and friends. They're based on broths, soaked grains, good fats, and natural

seasonings and sweeteners.

About the AuthorTrina is a homeschool graduate who lived with her large family in a tipi during

her teens. She learned to cook for lots of hungry brothers over an open fire, graduating to an

antique cook stove when the log cabin was built. She has always loved the challenge of

creating dishes from scratch, and is passionate about feeding her family well, so the real food

movement was a natural fit. She enjoys creating nourishing meals for her husband and three

children and seeing the benefits in their good health and joyful smiles She blogs at

www.trinaholden.com where you can find many more recipes as well as glimpses into her daily

life as she mothers, writes, sews, and gardens. http://trinaholden.com --This text refers to the

paperback edition.
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The Heal Your Gut Cookbook: Nutrient-Dense Recipes for Intestinal Health Using the GAPS

Diet, 100 Days of Real Food: How We Did It, What We Learned, and 100 Easy, Wholesome

Recipes Your Family Will Love (100 Days of Real Food series), Instant Loss: Eat Real, Lose

Weight: How I Lost 125 Pounds—Includes 100+ Recipes, Teaching from Rest: A

Homeschooler's Guide to Unshakable Peace, Skinnytaste One and Done: 140 No-Fuss

Dinners for Your Instant Pot®, Slow Cooker, Air Fryer, Sheet Pan, Skillet, Dutch Oven, and

More: A Cookbook, 100 Days of Real Food: Fast & Fabulous: The Easy and Delicious Way to

Cut Out Processed Food (100 Days of Real Food series), 100 Days of Real Food: On a

Budget: Simple Tips and Tasty Recipes to Help You Cut Out Processed Food Without Breaking

the Bank (100 Days of Real Food series), The Simply Real Health Cookbook: Easy Real Food

Recipes for a Healthy Life, Made Simple, The Best Homemade Kids' Lunches on the Planet:

Make Lunches Your Kids Will Love with Over 200 Deliciously Nutritious Lunchbox Ideas - Real

Simple, Real Ingredients, Real Quick! (Best on the Planet), Snacks: Adventures in Food, Aisle

by Aisle, Good and Cheap: Eat Well on $4/Day, Mad Hungry: Feeding Men and Boys, The

Wellness Mama Cookbook: 200 Easy-to-Prepare Recipes and Time-Saving Advice for the

Busy Cook, Everyday Slow Cooking: Modern Recipes for Delicious Meals, Food Babe Kitchen:

More than 100 Delicious, Real Food Recipes to Change Your Body and Your Life: THE NEW

YORK TIMES BESTSELLER

J. White, “Fantastic insight to having healthier, easier meals!. Trina covers it all! Monthly menu

planning, once a month grocery shopping, how to alter your favorite family recipes so that

they're healthier. Her book gives you fantastic ideas on healthy substitutes as well as some of

her own tried and true recipes. She not only tells you how to make meals that are better and

more nutritious, she tells you how she fits it in to her own busy schedule (she's a mama of 3

little ones).The best part is, she's real about it, this is how she cooks, how she nourishes her

family day in and out, even when they're on the road. She has a great website and facebook

page to support you in your goals; always willing to answer any questions.If you're looking to

start eating healthier and don't know where to begin...this is the book for you!”

Jennifer R Veleke, “A Beginners Bible to Whole Foods Cooking. I'm new to cooking from

scratch with whole foods. The whole process can be so overwhelming at first, not knowing

where to start or what is the best information out there to trust. Trina Holden makes it easy to

find a place to start. Her recipes are easy to follow and great practical things to begin with in

the journey to whole foods cooking. It was a thinner book than I expected but it's jam packed

with great information that made it well worth the purchase price.”

Ruth E. Visser, “Highly reccomended!. I was excited to get my Kindle copy of Real (Fast) Food

yesterday. This evening I was enjoying it so much that I just about let our supper burn because

I totally forgot about it while reading! Trina writes like a real person, not someone who sets

themselves up as some perfectionist who has it all together. Her book is full of practical, do -

able tips for a healthier diet. She also provides some great ideas for meal planning and grocery

shopping as well as lots of tried and true recipes. I'm sure this book is going to be a staple as

far as food preparation in my kitchen!”



Farmermom, “great book, recipes turn out!. i almost didn't buy this book because a lot of

"blogger cookbooks" don't have tried and true recipes in them. the measurements are off or

something so they don't turn out. but i'm excited to share that this book is different!! she's got

some REALLY GOOD recipes in here that turn out time after time. you can tell that she really

worked the recipes through before publishing her book. i haven't made all her recipes yet but

the ones that i have are great! some of our favorites are her blender waffles, not yo' mamas

oatmeal, and her oven pancake. plus it helps to have a recipe that includes all the soaking

stuff.  great book!!”

Trachelle, “Great real food resource. I loved all the practical strategies and tips for preparing

real food. Especially for soaking and baking. I read Nourishing Traditions ten years ago and

tried to switch to traditional food prep. It was overwhelming and the resources available at the

time were so limited I gave up after a year or 2. This book makes me want to try again.”

snyderm100, “Love it!. One of my favorite go to cook books. Healthy, fast and tasty recipes that

are guilt free!”

ciara r, “Wonderful, worth every penny.. Love this book. So simple yet informative. And full of

things that I'll actually make/eat!! Great book for newbies to the real food eating. Bye Bye

corporate owned food!!”

BLUE SKY, “Easy to recommend. Simple practical recipes even for a mother of four young

children with strict expectations.  Highly recommend this one for your collection.”

The book by Trina Holden has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 57 people have provided feedback.
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